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For the first time in the history
of the University, the Polity
Judiciary has exercised the
power of Judicial Review. Judi-
cial Review is the process in
which the Court has the right to
examine the legality of a previ-
ous legislation and to call this
legislation unconstitutional. Al-
though this power is not specif-
wally delegated to Polity Judici.
ary in its constituion, it is not
denied either.

The incident involved concern.
ed the present reserved seating
arrangement used at special
school functions. The Student Ac-

Aviies, Board is, in charge of
i and they use a is of people

wo they. feel are entitled to this
privilegy. This list includes Stu-
dent Activities Board members,
E~xeutive Committee members,
members of the Adminstration
Eod Faculty, those who helped as
ushers and in other areas that
concern tho function, and, also,
the school photography crews.
This does not- include those who
were being paid for their services
In the preparation of the function.

JN Plays Santa
Mrs. Couey of the Dean of

Students staff announced last
week that the JN Legislature will
sponsor a Christmas. party for 50
children in the Upward Bound
program on December 10, in JN
lounge, from 11 o'clock until 4 in
the afternoon.

There will be a costumed San-
ta Claus there to give out pres-
ents. These toys are needed des-
perately. Kenny May the Chair-
man of the Food Committee, said
that they want gifts of about

- three dollar value, preferably
new, left in JN mail room in-
care-of Howard Ritberg, JN Leg-

t islature Chairman and creator of
the party.

. Howie's band will provide mu-
sic that night from 9-1 A.M. at
a mood open to all S.U.S.B. stu-
dents.

SENIORS
Senior pictures for Specula will

be taken on December 13, 14 and
15 from 9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
To make your appointment, sign
up on Wednesday or Thursday,
December 7 and, 8, from 10 A.M.
to 5 P.M. in the Gymnasium Lob-
by.

SNACK BAR SLUM

While arranging the lighting for
the production of the Fantasticks,
the defendant, Mr. X asked Neil
Akins, chairman of the S.A.B.
Special Services for two tickets
for the performance. Since he
came under the category of a
paid worker he was refused this
privilege. However,- after the
Gymnasium was opened to the
public it -became apparent that
Mr. X had ignored the refusal and
had proceeded toe take two seats.
These seats had been specifically
reserved for two other people and
not for Mb . X Mr. X. twice
asked to move, first by Bob
B ze and then by Net Akins
himFelf, reused each time. When

thfe origil holders of the seats
arrived, they were fortunate to
find cancelled -seats elsewhere.
A formal complaint was made
against Mr. X iad this was
brought to the Polity Judiciary
for review and decision.

Under the power of Judicial
Review the Court decided that
the present seating arrangement
is arbitrary and unfair to the stu-
dent body. They said that it is a
system of reward and violated
the rights of the students. As a
result of this decision, the de-
fendent Mr. X was found to be
innocent.

Mr. Amato, who will be 21 on
July 10, in time to make the No-
vember ballot, is- in his third se
mester at Stony Brookl He is a
transfer student from C.W. Post
College.

Speakng' with X Sae
Mr. ato discussed some of
the circstances surrounding
his ed ment mid his view of
the. issues involved in the ca-

-As re dejibed. it, a
"Draft Io^" ;M owl *orgf-

-awed withhe - Suffo&tc Young

Democrats. of which be has been

president for the past year and willing sources, without, he said,
a half. The leaders of -the group committing himself to any par-
presented their proposals to Mr. icular group's policy. e did,
Dennison about three weeks ago, however, see the of a
and he reacted favorably to the working relatiobship with the lo.
idea. The 63 year old County Ex- cal Democratic ader throuh
ecutive is attempting to start a joint agreement on the general
new youth movement within the outlines of policy presented by
ranks of the Suffolk Democratic the Babylon Conservative Party
Party in an effort to create Coun- whe pa " es to
ty-wide party unity together with te Democ', and Ama*s,
a winnin ntum in this 2- vew onvcows rte Towaissues.

to-l Rplican swhd. ^we .- X
need Petle wh fresh _x ~im y fib

--es to= w fum tlture.e - le
yong s~int"t sad Dennison portant es exe vesa
while making his unprecedented abor lead er s wi th-h om h e ha t
endorsement of Amatos cand estai contact during his
dacy last Wednesday. te nure as Y e Deoratts

President. He will conduct his
Mr. Amato stressed the fat campaign primarily from the

that he was running as an ind Democratic Committee Office id
_pendent Democrat and would
steer clear of anv direct nnlicy Smithtown. Ken MacCalpen, 28, a
connection with the local Town
Democrats. He said he feels this
independent image is necessary
in order to win in Babylon, where
there has not been a non-Repub-
lican Councilman elected for the
last 40 years. He seeks to be
"the one independent voice on
to Babylon Town Council." Ac-
cording to registration records,
independent voters comprise 25
per-cent of the total number eli-
gible to cast a ballot in Novem-
ber. Amato will actively seek this
bloc's support by waging a cam-
paign primarily based on that
issue -independence from regu-
lar party control on Council is-
sues. There is good precedent
for this type of approach; as
Amato said, "Pike (Otis G. Pike,
Democratic Representative from
the Suffolk Congressional Dis-
trict) ran on the independent
ticket as did Dennison. I'll have
to be independent to win. You
have to appeal to the voters, not
to the party bigwigs."

Mr. Amato will have to obtain
his nomination from the Babylon
Town, Democratic Committee, a
group of 200 which represents a
voting population of 18,000. The
Committee will vote on the nom-
ination in March, 1967. Amato
must get a simple majority of
the latter number in order to
secure the nomination. In seeking
this broad popular support,
Amato is seeking help from all

contractor, is Amato's campaign
manager. He has a statewide
tour planned, with the first meet-
ing scheduled at Westchester.
Other stops include Virginia, Con-
necticut and. Washington D.C.
Amato confessed a possible dif-
ficulty with finances; the money
he needs he will have to raise
himself.

Amato made news earlier this
year when he issued a statement
to the press strongly criticizing
the University Administration for
the alleged slight to Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Frank D.
O'Connor on his visit to the Uni-
versity in comparison to the of-
ficial treatment extended to Gov-
ernor Rockefeller on what Amato
described as a political, and the
Governor and University describ-
ed as a non-political, visit. His
recent endorsement by Dennison
was covered by several daily

Continued on Page 4

Want Statesman?
People who wish to receive the

Statsman should leave their
name and Mailbox number in
the campus mail-slot of the near-
est mailroom.

RICHARD AMATO

The vending-machine Snack
Bar under C-Wing in G-Dorm
has, since the opening of the
new, SAGA-operated Snack -Bar
under the E-F-G side of the same
dormitory, gone out of style
way out. The picture above, and
the ones that follow on page 7
show the dirty conditions as they
have regularly existed during the
greater part of this semester.

The pictures were not posed, nor
were the conditions exaggerated
for the sake of sensationalism.
The only things out of the or-
dinary are the smashed cigarette
machine, the destroyed phone
booth, and the ripped-off coat
rack. The ripped wallpaper is on
the ground-level entrance to C-
Wing close to the building.

Continued on Page 7

This is the "eating" area of the Snack Bar under C-\Winu in (D-Imonn.
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Power Aof Judicial Review
Amato Seeks Democratic Nomination

F~or Babylon Town Council in 1967
A junior History major at the State University at Stony Brook is seeking the

Democratic nomination for Babylon Town Councilman, a position up for election in
November, 1967. Richard Amato, 20 year-old president of the Suffolk County Young
Democrats, received public support for his candidacy from Democratic Suffolk County
Executive H. Lee Dennison, at a press conference at County Headquarters, Novem-
ber 30.
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Faculty Lounge,
Engineerin

International Club - Lecture and Slides
Mrs. Henry Silsbee North H.
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Thomas L. Fabray Lee
IBM Watson Laboratory - Chemistr
Ao c Interactions In Memoglag
Sandy Bull - SAB Informal Concert

J-

Wednesday, December 7 - VARSITY SMMING
Queens College G
Leture (SAD) Eido Tai Shadahm (Zen Buddhism)

.-.
3rd Floor,

ig Building
8:00 P.M.

[all Lounge
8:30 P.M.

cture Hall,
-y Building

9:00 P.M.
'.S. Lounge

.5 00 P.mNY.
gymnasium

frorn the student bodl, the facul-
ty, and community. Emily Webb
will be played by Maureen Nich-
ols of Copiague, a junior at the
University .and a former Miss
New York City. George wil be
played by a Freshma, Carl Hu-
-berts. from Northport. Al DI
the cast are: Ted Battky.of the

lg I - IDep MtotIt and a TW
4cat asty are p- y

B sE6Lo. ,bb. aa-S 'c Cibbg: Lx I _ksfo t-

-6ke -.»_ Mra <-te Ttil t

«e .a is d~o 6eb*dB*are Tijburg., a pecial tA h ter

thie of ate Ats
bas d d. ^ML

'For Aiforasion aid ticket -a&
ervatios. -all tbe rw Arts
alft, Room 66, PyalEu-
tion Building ( 90,M). The e
ning box office opens one hour
before pef s n-
dividual tickets is $1.50 for gen-
eral public. No tharge for stu-
dents.

-xne wvepartmenE ot -.nealer
Arts at the State Uniwrsity of
New York at Stony Brook will
present- Tornton Waders Our
wn .Tharsday-, Decfiber 8,

Hirotj"& Sunday, IDeeember 1, hi
Ifee Unviversity Theter -in the
vest Wftg of lBe d" SHalS BM-
cation Building, with curtain time
at 8:30 P^. M ach edge

7: 0P.K.
Physics Lecture Hall

Stony, Btrk Compter Society 8:30 P.M,
Organizational Meeting Fac. & Grad. Lounge,

3rd Floor, Eng. Bld4
Thursday, Deeber 8 {MECHANICS FACULTY SEMINAR

P- o essr 9 ewart Haris 4:00 P.1t;
IL Tkwy «f the a_ Eq FaAy

- - - .- -t3rdroor, Engineering ding
- Im EMATKS COLLOQUIUM 5:00 P.

^Pnrfe»»rStepha- <Sersen, Le:tLre .HaL
BiceW -v ' - - - Physics- Building

Yolmg Democrats 7:OOPXf
-Po Confe e Room

'rend Club 'F' 8:gm P.
.umanities-Lecture HafL

THEmSR IPBODUCTION 8130 P4f.
,Or To-t~n-y -Tornton Wilder . University Tate

- i Education Buldft
Jsjeat eeig 8:3@ P-AL

-Gym Conee Bw=
F7resoan Clos Meeting *-0- PAL

Yong Republicans 9:is P.M.
Physits IN

Variy Ch Meeting 8:30 P.ML
H Cafeteria

F-rday, December 8 - ROMANCE LANGUAGES LECTURE
Prof. Francisco Marquez Villanueva 4:00 P.ML
Harvard University Faculty Lounge
I- a ReW f de w Picaro Humanities Building'

Lazarile -e Termes

-our I bwlk is, M oni of
eretor <Mm Mferr, «n <f d fe

moI puii1aiiict msT~n
sa Apletrs t, el if tihea

.Ar, ft iet I-BM poray
m nalreas a p -in a B"y

brtmprar Ante. Mr. -If
sid 'Agte Butg b 189-1t4,
but the poem i Of f -
vnumicon, or the lack Oaf it; for.
in PI , Alu~y 4ie a at
Aat lie pods at .a sm at
aloer -ace "n an'sw, &mif3
has the plaint that vwe Jeve
against reselves; AW nobody
geally sees or really talks to
anybodyeelse. Wilder is concern-
ed for those who may .complete
this life without appreciating it
on MGMe than a superficial
plane."

The cast of Our Twn is drawn

ORDER BLANK -"BLUES BAG" RECORD

Will cost $4.00 - order now, pay later.

Return to JN Box 144 - I
Name (Campus) Phone

(Campus) Address

II

I

This is the only way to obtain the recording

of the Concert.

CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM
Dr. S. Meyerson
American Oil Company, Indiana
Chemieal Origins of Mass Spectra
Movie COCA "Help"

4:30 P.M. -
Lecture Hall

Chemistry Building

7, 9, 11:00 P.M.
Physicis Lecture Hall

8:30 P.M,
University Theater

THEATER PRODUCTION
Our Town by Thornton Wilder

Physical Education Building
Saturday, December 10 - Lecture "Black Power" 2:30 P.M.

Ray Innis - Harlem Core Lecture Hall
Chemistry Building

Movie C.O.C.A. "Help" 7, 9, 11:00 P.M.
Physics Lecture Hall

THEATER PRODUCTION
Our Town by Thornton Wilder

Christmas Dance

J.S.O. Swim Party

-- 8:30 P.M.
University Theater

Physical Education Building
9:00 P.M.

JN Lounge
10 P.M. -12 A.MX

Gymnasium

Sunday, December 11 - THEATER PRODUCTION '8:30 P.M.
O ur Tow by Thornton Wilder I University Theater

Physical Education Building
Bridge Club 1:30 P.M;

Faculty Dining Room

Monday, December 5 - FRESHMAN AND VARSITY
BASKETBALL 6:30 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.

Gymnasium

lege Walk across from the Law
School. Since the Conference will
not convene until 10:30 A.M.,
students arriving between 9:30
and 10:15 are welcome to tour
the School and Library with law
students as guides. If any stu-
dent wishes to attend the Con-
ference, he should write to Box
2, Columbia University Law
School, New York, New York
10027.

On Saturday, December 10,
1966, the Columbia University
School of Law will sponsor its
fifth annual Pre-Law Conference
for undergraduate upperclass-
men.

The Conference will be held in
the School of Law on the north-
east, corner of 116th Street and
Amsterdam Avenue. Parking fa-
cilities will be available on C91-

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Professor Robert Boikess
State University at Stony Brook
Free Radical Chlordations of Bicycle
(n.1.0) Alkales

8:30 P.M.
Lecture Hall

Chemistry Building

The Week To tome
December 6 - Dec-ember 13

Tuesday, December 6 - MECHANICS FACULTY SEMINAR
Professor Stewart Harris, State University at Stony
Brook. Recent Development In Non-Equilibrium
Statscal iMechanics - 1. Kinetic Theory of Dense
Gases. 4:00 P.J

Theater Dept. Presents
Wilder's "Ow Gown'>

Polity
P0litics

By Low Bewtt
and Steve Pihack

Due to the letter of commiW
ment that Moderator Martin Dor-
xe presented to the Executive
Committee during the meeting of
November 16, 1966, the next
meeting (November 21) was con-
ducted at its normal fervor. As
a matter of fact, the members
that were present became some-
what subdued when Dean Tilley
announced that the Committee
'had, by that time, actually ac-
complished most of the year's
wo&.

A very important invetigatio
was proposed which would result
in a newsstand on campus. Ar-
guments in favor of the stand
stated that the reading material
w- kI Hove enjymet,- relaxa-
itwn andW .rtainment. The stand
wiB abo contain magane that
coveri fpfosc i - i res and odwes
-tha we more specified. 1ur
present fac atvs ae been awo
able to cover tbese areas ade-

t66, tae Ba aDUtw Coanusittce of!A-j Meet.

ing with VeW reading of te a
ites. MeLeahy. Creqpndg

Smcrtary than md- oo.* - -F mopA
that hebe Baed- o fge s
Vote on Zne . i OMs or.m
fiat e .Alis i itef Xs not
unusua; E.C. mebers fe-ent-

l cage therir voe. wver,,
s- time ad vo sa

ad-a -seies ioAf motions Wd ds
molookm that lat cAo~t. an

bawr. Whe Amftt 4a Wbich Mr..

A;s o^"wsAe HoevtX
Ance of PALWOM6 as the offi-
ciad l nickname, a .DKqu
mtion in- that i s eonsidered
egislaton and requires a 3/4
majority Thi chaoged .. e -re-
sult ,f die vote and in effect not
nlly repled Ome aBepane of

the nebame, but It scratched
te centest for an emblem and
song for which the E.C. already
allocated seventy-five dollars.
The motion to accept the name
PATRIOTS was then remade and
deae 7-3-1. fra Kalinsky, Jun-
ior Class president, then changed
his vote from "abstain" to "yes";
this left the legislation one vote
shy of passing. At this point it
was said that instead of a new
poll the decision of a school
nickname would be left to a ref-
erendum. Lillian Wondolowski,
Freshman Class Representative,
then changed--ler vote from "no"
to "yes", and explained that her
reason was that the same re-
sults would come from a refer-
endum as from the poll. The
matter had not been resolved
however, -because Marty Dorio,
Maierater, changed his vote from
ales" to "no." David Sussman,
Freisman Class President, point-
ed out that, "Ihe important is-
sue here is really whether the
E.C. has the right to disregard
the results of a school-wide poll
and vote by their personal prej-
udiees." The nickname, having
been ultimately defeated, was
left to a referendum. But they
couldn't end the issue right there;
they spent at least ten more min-
utes arguing over how many

Continued on Page 3

V bia Sponsors Pre-Law Tal
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HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
941-449

E. Setauket Village Mart, East Setaket, N. Y. 1172
String - Wind - Percussion Instruments &

Accessories
REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES
Largest Sheet Musc imparIment the Area

DISCOUNTS TO ALL SUSB STUDENTSI
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SAB Stage Informal Co..ert
Tonight, December 6, at 9:00 began playing folk concerts and

P.M. in the, JS Lounge, the Stu- clubs, was drawn into jazz as
dent Activities Board is present- well, became immersed in Indian
ing another in its series of in- and Arabic music and is pres-
formal concerts. This concert, ently "drifting".
which wlil feature guitarist Sandy
Bull, has been described by the Sa nd y B ull h a s re cor d e d t w o

Student Activities Board chair- alum forAA Vangu~ar~d RecorDs
man Howie Klein -as "the high-' FANTAIAS FORd GUIETARO N DO

S o~t^SL~n t g B A N J O a nd INVENTIONS FOR
light of the informal concert p r o . GUITAR, BANJO, OUD, ELEC-gram and one of the most im- EI GUAR. AND CTEF

portant presentations to be made T R I C BASS.UIth A cd E L EC-
by the S.A.B" TRCBASS. Both records have

received rave reviews from the

* h t K country's top, music critics, s u ch
est Y'interculturalistP in this as Robert- Shelton, Pete Welding,.sMartin Williams. Dr. Willard
country. His music ranges geo . Rhodesr and Nat Hentoff, and his
graphically and stylistically from concerts go much further into the
Chuck Berry's Tennessee to exquisite depths of th e stinged
Bach's Vienna, to Luiz Bonfan's

related themes of Judaism, Chris.
tianity and Nazism. Although the
audience was forewarned by the
somewhat self-deprecatory read.
er that it was in for a grim eve.

ning, e ade reaction indi.
cated quite tie opposite. Among
the more moving poems offered
were "More Light, More Light"
and "The Room", both dealing
with Buchenwald Concentration
Camp, M some degee. in alse

poems, Mr. Hecht's deep and
resonan voice, controlled man.
neriss and occasionally affect-

ed British accent were used to
fun advae Hippopotar
musg , andh" (baaed
upow the familar Ma d
poem) pmvid a ig con-
trast to: th darker gs.
Sokewhee in an
poke Wk 'Vhe atdo e Week-
end", -upw the deah of George
Santayana" and other pwenrfilly

presented works. The literarly
uninitiated listene may have
found occasion to comment poF
the gorier aspects of "Behold the
Lilies of the Field anM, perhaps.
shrink from the 'NuIar*y"
(Eecht's word) of -ne Min
Who aed agdale , there
can be but little que that
the devices- wve ued p
and. to ,he raxia eect by
the poet TOhe o£ the
capacity e a it
su f in Hmr DmPA ,
and requst for an. "encorets at
the close of the most satsactory
evening.

Pub, readers in the series
presented by the English Depart-
ment will include, in February,
novelist William Styron and, in
March, poet Robert Lowell.

By Joa~ae Nasaw
The first in a promising series

of readings was presented by the
English Department on Thursday
night, Deember 1, in the Hu-
manities Auditorium. A large and
appreciative audience listened
thoughtfilly as Anthony Hecht, a
much-lauded Amerian poet, read
sixteen of his poems.

Mr. Hecht has received- the
highly coveted Prix de Riw, and
numerous dation fellowships,
includei Ford; 'G heim and
A poespected Rockefefler grant
for big _arfier wores, including
A %i e Samc and The
so efDeaft Sim&. In the spring
of i1. Viings pMss Win. pubish
a noew by the Now
York bom Becht entidtd Us
MM_ _nmM Ia addition, Oo
Pres {pla a volume of his me-
lected works for pbiaisnin
England the following fall. Mr.
Hecht is a professor at Bard Cot-

.leaps

Hecht's poems present an im-
pressively controlled fom. me
seems to have avoided the self-
consciously studied obscurity of
many of his prarie. Al-
though his. use of allieration is
on rare occasion somewhat forc-
ed, he demontrates a cotmend-
able command of both language
and style. His poem lend t-
selves we* tw pablie reading.

Hecht is without doubt a mas-
terful reader, both; of his own
poems and the poems of others,
according to Professo Ludwig,
who invited the poet to Stony
Brook. In the poems selected for
presentation here, Hecht seemed
to be largely concerned with the

MraUZU to avcI bcnanKar-s mala
and to Hamza El Din's Middle
East. Born in New York in 1941,
Bull began on guitar at 15, added
banjo after hearing Pete Seeger,
studied at Boston University Col-
lege of Music, joined the Baez
folk sub-culture of Cambridge,

(The concert is sold out but
Mr. Bull will be e by.
WUSB and will soon open in
Greenwich Village. Later tonight,
he will be doing a guest set with
Paul Butterfield at the Cafe Au
GOGOO in- New York City.)

Challenging Federal programs
call for talented men and wo-
men now and in the future. These
programs, of critical importance
to the American people and he
free world, can only succeed
through the skilled performance
of creativep in many
different fields I

An important route to that oo-
portunity is provided through the
Management Internships of the
Federal Civil Service. Increas-
ingly, Federal managers are
looking to college and university
graduates who successfully com-
plete that route as the next gen-
eration of program advisors.

The Management Intern is a
most talented prospect for the
career advance to early respon-
sibility. He i eately enters
special programs of work assign-.
ments and related training. He
can expect tough but exciting
work which will test his capacity
to move foward to even more
demanding assiment. With
more and more Presidential as-
signments drawn from the career
ranks his ultimae level of ser-
vice need- be only restrieted. by
his own capaWities

John W. Macy, Chadman of
the United States Civil SorMice
Commission, urges the activists
and the deals the ambous
and the -L the most out-

standing of the class of 1967 to
give thought to e g the
tough competition as aMaea
ment .Internship in the Federal
service. The route to this goal, is
difficuh - the rewards to those-
who. it are taial.
Appiatons, mot be WbmWed
before January 18. They can be
obtained by an
F.S.E.E; iorm tiie Placement
Office, Room 67 in the Gymnasi-
um.

LIFEGUARD TESTI
The LIFEGUARD REGISTRY

of NEW YORK STATE is now
holding registration for the 167
season* All testing will be done
on December 19, 20 and 21, 1966.
Lhe location of the test will be
the Water Shed, 2608 Merrick Rd.,
Bellmore, Long Island. The reg-

istration fee for the- year 1967

must be paid in full before the
test can be given.

Any qualified lifeguard is wel-

come to join the registry. FOR

INFORMATION .ABOUT .. THE

LIFEGUARD .. REGISTRY Call
516 826-3813.

ENGINEERING
OPP "WUNITIES

The Placement Office was re-
cently contted by Sperry Gyro-
scope in Great Neck. They are
anxious to contact both January
and June- graduates who iud
be interested in the posit of
Field Engineer. The work is in-
volved with such nmae asein.
ertial navigation equipment, ra-
dar, microwave command guid-
ance equipment, submarine
equipment and aeronaical
equipment. The engineer is pri-
marily responsible for the equip-
ment at its place of installation.

If you would. like to look into
this job, see Mr. Keene in the
Placement Office Room 67, Gym-
nasium, for the name, address
and telephone number of the per-
son to contact.

Some veterans attending school
under the G.I. bill have failed to
receive their checks, which were
due. to be mailed the week of
November 22. Veterans Adminis-
tration Office Manager, Thomas
V. O'Keefe, urges these students
to:

L Make sure that the notice of
enrollment, which must be filled
out and mailed by the school, has
been sent to the V.A. by the
school.

2. Make sure the certificate of
attendance, which the veteran
must fill out and send to the
V.A. has been mailed.

3. If them is any question about
payment, contact the VA.. office
by phoning iln Manhattan, Area
Code 212, 621, or in Brov-
lyn, Area Code 212, 596-5401.

The V.A. pointed out that it was
not necessary for th* veteran stu-
dent attending college to send in
his certificate of attendance for
the first month since V.A. ac-
cepted the college's notice of en-
rollment as basis for paying the
first check. However, the V.A.
emphasized, all subsequent

rks will be withheld until the
student's own certificate of at-
tendance is received. V.A. offi-
cials, recalling past experience
wijth. the GQI, educational pro.
grams of World War II and the
Korean Conflict, pointed out that
a "shakedown period" was Ineeo
essary before the ma-
chinery was functioning smoothly.
jt is possible that a few checks
have been dayed by administra-
tive or machine errors, but it is
anticipated that these will be
limited, according to the V.A.

Failure to receive checks can
be blamed mostly on the delay
in receiving the necessary certiS
ficates, it was pointed out.- Tle
veteran student must send in the
certificate of aeance each
month. VA. U rs 7emas V.
O'Keefe urged sdts who have
any misdesadig, or wbo
have had checks delayed, to con-
tact his office so that problems
may be cleared up.

Polity Politics
Continued from Page 2

names to include on the referen.
dum ballot The matter was then
put off by an agreement to leave
the decision to Elliot Wyner,
Chairman of the Election Board,
and they would review his de-
cision in two weeks.

The second big time-taker was
a complicated matter that in-
volved repealing class concert
legislation, reviewing new legisla-
tion on the topic and approving
the prospectus for a Sophomore
Class Concert. The old legisla-
tion was repealed with little trou-
ble, but the new legislation was
sent back to the Policy Commit-
tee, chaired by Alan Greenfield,
to he rewritten. The problem then
was for Jeff Weinberg, Sopho-
more Class President, to have
thy Nrospectus for his- class con-
cert approved without any legis-
lation on the books specifying the
conditions of this class loan.
Many motions were made until
they finally agreed to grant them
the loan of over four thousand
dollars with the condition that if
they incur a loss, it will be com-
pensated for by 25% of future
class profits until the loss is cov-
ered.

Another itein covered was the
announcement that the creation of
a newsstand was approved and
that Jeff Weinberg is responsible
for taking care of the construc-
tion. The E.C. then decided to
have a pol conducted to create
the list of magazines and news-

1ap rs-to , sold.

Spring Registration
Dates Changed

Contrary to the information in
the current undergraduate cata-
logue, registration for the Spring
Semester will take place during
the week immediately preceding
the Christmas vacation. (The
February 3 date given on page 4
pertains to new students being
admitted in February.) The pur-
pose of this letter is merely to
alert you to this change in dates.

The Schedule of Classes, to-
gether with more detailed in-
structions regarding the registra-
*a procedures, will be distribut-
ed on Monday, December 12.

esidet students will receive
heir copies via tXe darmitory
z iail boxes in the Gymnasium
koby. If for some reason you do
mot receive this material on De-
ember 12, please pick up a set

Ift manities 198 on Tuesday,
December 13.

Bard from Bard Reads
To Capacity Crowds

Gass of '67 Nvit erAn

VA ASSURES STUDENT IS

THAT- FUNDS ARE CtOMING
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Trivia Revisited
By Evans and Kormreich

As our contest enters its final
week, fantastic scores by all ma-
jor contenders indicate that no
one is about to give up without
first giving it everything they've
got! Goldstein retained his lead,
but tremendous rushes by Mark
Silverman, Cohen and North, and
GA-2 really threw the second
place position into a turmoil.
After this week's contest, the
final scores and standings will
be determined and printed in
next week's paper. At that time,
the details of the championship
runoff will be printed. As of
this week, the leaders are:l.)
Goldstein-167 2.) Ga-2126 3.) M.
Silverman-118 4.) Cohen and
North-114 5.) JN D-1-105 6.) NH
A-2-98

Since this is our last written
quiz, we have included some ex-
travifficult q s (with point
values proportional to their dif-
ficulty). All we can say is GOOD
LUCK AND MAY THE BEST
TEAM TRIUMPH!

1. Who was Rick Dadier? (3
pts.)

2. Who played the mother on
the TV series "National Velvet?"
(4 pts.)

3. Who played Johnny Stac-
cato? (3 pts.)

4. On what show did Madame
Ooglepuss appear? (3 pts.)

5. Who did the N.Y. Giants get
for Don Chandler? (2 pts.)

6. What was the name of Dobie
Gillis' English professor and who
was the professor's favorite poet?
(2 pts. each)

7. Who was the court reporter
for the TV program, "The Ver-
dict is Yours?" (5 pts.)

8. Who hosted "Shindig?" (2
pts.)

9. What is the name of the
man who owns the pet shop that
Magilla Gorilla calls home? ..(2
pts.)

Bonus - 10 pts. - On the TV
series "Margie" ( Inot "My Lit-
tle Margie"), who played Mar-
gie's father?

Last Week's Answers
1. Tommy Byrne - it was a

pitch he learned in Japan which
was thrown- from behind the
back. (2 pts. were awarded to
THE HEAD for their ingenious
answer: "Hey -baby, why- don't
you come up to my apartment,
and I'll show you my Japanese
Screen Paintings' thrown by
Sessua Hayakawa".

2. Sugar To
3. Terence Morgan
4. Grdd : -
5. James Fairfax
6. Clayo Moor (Se also was

the Lpe Ra .I-l-J
7. George Segad
8. Earl an

9. Jay Jostyn
10. Oomp giri Aim Sheridan;

It girl - Clara Bi; Swea
gir -ana Turner.
B e»- A xne ToWe

the privacy of-t stadert body."
Dean OBrim has a}tI tuted the

pranks to tmo co s: the sharp
anti- rtaian feling of this
generation; Fshme ame out of
the dating circle.

- -
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By Bennett Abramowitz
Box 1355 (6422)

I can still remember, and it
seems very long ago, a portly
figure racing down the hall sing-
ing "I'm Looking Through You."
Gene Lubow. I can remember
endless smoking sessions and wa-
ter fights at 4 A.M. in the bath-
room. I also remember hall meet-
ings; a combination of jocularity
and self-conscious seriousness
and Jerry Mandina and "mutual
respect" and feeling good to be
alive and believing it.

I suppose that I am lonely. I
know that I find myself thinking
back to McSorley's and Joel Ca-
pone guarding the Trivia and
even those people I loved to hate
- I know now I loved them-
and feeling better than I was,
thinking that even though I was
at Stony Brook and had prob-
lems things were going -to be
great anyway, even if they were
bad... And there was the girl
I had and Friday night and just
knowing that when I got back
there would be no sleep at all
- maybe a trip down to Nathan's
and some jokes about how we
were all going to get up for
breakfast - right?

As I remember it, C-3 last year
was my whole year, and thinking
back on it, I instantly recall one
year of our lives: this is bow it

was, Rubber Soul, Saga Food Pic.
nic, games of Discotheque and a
five-hour philosophy session with
Parkas-by-Peretz. And there was
Joe, who suddenly wasn't a good
Catholic anymore. And Brubeck
night, when we all got happily
bombed, but stayed sober enough
to enjoy each other. I suppose
that every hall had its charac-
ters, but I think that none had
the interest, the wit - and yes
- the dignity which characterize
ed our hall. And it was our hall
because we made it so: because
a bunch of remarkable people
liked each other, and cared
enough to learn to live with each
other.

And then in June, a year was
over. One of the last to go, I
saw my friends leave; all of us
promising to keep in- touch
(which we do-many^--f us still
eat together), hoping to survive
the summer (dare I call it win-
ter?) It is another year, and we
no longer have each other. I
don't think that JS C-3 will hap-
pen again. But it did happen
once, and the grace and purpose
that it lent our lives, the unfor-
gettable lesson that people are
worth knowing, is something I
shall carry with me for the rest
of my life.

Stony Brook
November 22, 1966

Complete the quote which runs from upper left to lower
right by filling in the answers to the following clues.

ACROSS
Stepquote
vegetable
parachute that doesn't open
borrow
Arab countries
greatly influenced Bach's OrFan
works
last contient In the Pacific
Stepquote
Los Angeles (abbr.)

How many pbns can you put In
the head of an angel?
SaInt < abbr.)
Beyond Jurisdiction

Sufx*: wa o
Telephone nxchange
into (2at)
Stepquote
Coerce
Man's name
Egyp God
Field developed by Wilhelm
Relch
Extremely foul odor (abbr.)

Insect
Theater Chain
Stepquote
MOon of Jupitor
Brother (Pr.)
United States (abbr.)
Girl's
Not the one and not the other
Supernatural being in Persian
Mythology
Fresh water fish (as far as it
goes)
Beverage produced by famous
producer of chocolate
Railroad (abbr.)
Book of the Bible
Reservations
Stepquote
Where Hamlet received poison
Constellaston
toilet paper (abbr.)
BEstacy and horror
She was won when three golden
apples were dropped in her
path.
Wben you take every trick
Feminine of ton
Play by ahde)p

DOWN
Trolley
Egyptian
Elastic made Alectis (abbr.)
Stepquote
A crow In distreas may
soud
South A (abbr.)
Post no Bins (abbr.)
Flatterer
Random letters
Aged
Exclaaon o¢ digs

changed

15. Nest
17. Poem
20. Ireland
23. Stepquote
27. The -- , by Kafka
29. Quereus falcota
30. Therefore
31. Substance found at the bottom

of bird cages
33. Printer's measure
36. Pagan
40. .Stepquote
42. Suffix denoting a tumor
44. Musical form
45. nochester Inlveraity
46. Advertisement
48. Out of place sounds
50.' dead (lat)
53. Causes warts
54. More random letters
55. If you don't like one letter

words, take the alphabet
and-- and -

57. Stepquote
59. Beseech
60. Passive of Facio \
61. What?
62. letting
65. loyal subject
67. errors
68. mortar and --
71. let's fly (abbr.)
72. cease
75. Celtic group
78. Stepquote
80. Male sheep
82. Royal Air Force
84. Stepquote
87. Long Island
88. South Hampton
89. Mott Haven

ACROS TIE NATION

"PRANKS"
MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE has

recently bee plagued with a rash
of desbructive pranks. In one
week a phone was torn off the
wall, a college benefactor's p
ture smashed through by some-
one's fist, and masw me clock's
pendulum twice pulled off.

The most serous theft in the
colege's hitory was discovered
on November 14th when thirteen
filing drawers were found miing
from the Dean's office. Six of the
thiteen swan ae e-
ly been found. The dawers con-

- tained su~dent records: incglding
grades; cmrs nee with the
cllege re a corres-
pndence betweec faculty, par-
ents, medical sources, and the ad-
mintratio; records of student
participation in college activities,
and records of all disciplinary ac-
tion taken by the colege. Only
the Dean had access to- meerials
in the fies Dean of Men, Dennis
O'Brien, called the theft, "an
abominable and direct affront to

1.
5.

14.
16.
18.
19.

21.
22.'
24.
25.

26.
28.
34.
35.
3.
37.
38.
41.
43.
45.
47.

51.
52.
54.
56.
58.
60.
63.
64.
66.
68.

69.

70.

73.
74.
76.
77.
79.
81.
83.
85.
86.

818.
90.
91.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

* 10.
11.
12.
13.

ing'. Hi political activities nor-
mly ae up about 40 hours a

week, anod-with the campaign un-
derway, the figure has jumped to
60.

The campaign could potentially
assume a statewide nature, as
Mr. Amato. said that the aides of
Senator Robert Kenedy have ex-
pressed their interest in the re-
cent developments.

Age.e from POW 1
newspapers in a to radio
and TV.

As a WI time sXudent at the
University, -Amawlnte fids;. it- some
what difficult -to p up with his
studies, although he successfully

manages to stay "in good stand.

Stepquote Puzzle COMMENT:

How it Was - An Affectionate
Remembrance of JS C-3
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Dave Sussman,- Farxo Praeiden,

stands guard over some of the girls

who wife go n sea* at Oh first Stony

Brook Se Action which will start

at 6: 30 P.M. in H cafeteria on this

F-ryy,. Dmvibmrt 9.

Photos by K. Sobel and M. Feldman
Layout by K. Sobel
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The Cheerleaders Respond
To the Edit: .

Stony Brok students often complain about the
lack of school spirit. However, the activities of
the cheerleaders, the one group that is dedi- -
cated to the inerease of spirit, are resented.
I realize that this wasn't the intent of Mr.
Heller in writing his rather vehement protest.
Rather, I'm sure he was motivated by the
simple but selfish desire to play ball. Contrary
to what Mr. Teller asserts, there are very def-
inite reasons why the cheerleaders must use the
Gymnasium when they do.

There are several unfortunate but true cir-
cumstances involved in this situation.

1. Cheering requires many hours of practice.
Drill and repetition are the only ways to a-
chieve precision and coordination - the qual-
ities every cheerleading squad strives to attai

2. There are no other facilities that we can
use for practice. We need the large Gymna-
sium once a week as that is the court we
will actually be cheering. on. We need to be
able to judge spacing and work on new forma-
tions. If we could fine an alternative site we
could use that for our second practice each
week. We have been unsuccessful in our at-
tempt. Mr. Heller's two suggestion am both
impracticable. We cannot both use the big
Gymnasium at the same time, for if one group
is using the central court there is not enough
room for the other. Also, having another cheer
going at the same time as your own can be
extremely distracting. The lobby is too small
and the brick floor pre s from doing
spilts and cart eels Wehave:
native sites such as the exercise room, dorm
basements and academic buildings. There are
objections to each of these sites.

3. We have no alternative but for J.V. and
Varsity to practice on the same night thus
immobilizing both Gymnasiums. As a result of
nigh.t classes, Monday and Wednesday nights
are the only times we're all free.

Mr. Heller pleaded that the Gymnasium "be
used for what it was intended." Cheering has
been recognized as being a perfectly legitimate
use of the Gymnasium as evidenced by the
physical education credits we receive. Would
anyone think of depriving a Gymnasium class
the use of the Gymnasium?

We are really sorry to deprive
opportunity to play ball which is a
relaxation. However, if we are to
we -must practice, and if we are
we must use the Gymnasium.

you of the
well earned
cheer, then
to practice,

Sincerely,

Peggy Cuciti
Co-Capt. J.v. Cheerleaders

Cartoon: A Good Start
To the Editor:

Cartooning Has been a bright new addition to
the Statesman yet recent attempts have been
disappointing. -In particular, I would like to ex-
amine the new series entitled "Sonny of
S.U.N.Y." What at first appears to be a prom-
sing satire on campus life, reveals itself as an
unmaginative-"romp" covering virtually every
phase -of Stony Brook life worthy of criticism
yet avoiding the skillful use of satire. Tbere is
ertaly a lot to be said in a carte of ths

bred and saying it effectvely-creates the im-
pact which is the power of t oo" As
a cartoonist myself for the St _, I would
not like to gee my work or any other's over-
looked because of a poor start. The series is
excellent in conception, and wit a little cre-
ativity and conciseness it shotdd be an important
section of the paper.

Letters Continued on Page 8

STAFF

Met Kohx
Howt- KMin
Stan Kopilo -
Jorry Liobern
Fed Ufshey
Hmhn, M oimi
Gail M*#zl
Mike- Nash
Richis Nathan

Bruce Wife
I-lefen Borg
Dorothy Durkin
Joel Elias
R1oda ElmoR
Oav Fed
Pat Cocal
Dine, Gordon
Poa Kahn

Sfev Piwck
Sltv Skkosky
Raft- Stain
Fred Tmson
M^awrn Tofmfsu
Vicki Wemor
Mite WoIsglas
Mikx Wernow
Gre9 Wist Neil Lawor

Judicial Review
The Polity Judiciary on Tuesday, Nov. 29, in dealing

with what originally appeared to be a rather ordinary
case, handed down a very significant decision. As re-
ported in more detail elsewhere in this issue, the Stu-
dent Activities Board brought charges against a student
of the University for "Behavior which interferes with
the conduct of University affairs, . . . contrary to the
Statement of Principles Governing Student Conduct."
Specifically, the SAB said that the student was illegally
occupying a seat which -had been reserved for an SAB
member on the occasion of the presentation of The Fan-
tasticks, Saturday, Nov. 5.

Going beyond the mere specifics of this particular
case, the Judiciary members pursued a line of inquiry
which shed light on the SAB's procedure for reserving
seats at a concert, and their rationale as regards who,
exactly, should occupy them. The key concept which
emerged from this examination is that of SAB autonomy
in making their choices. Quotes from the plantiff, form-
er chairman of the SAB's Committee for Special Serv-
ices: "The SAB has worked out a procedure internally-
. . . It was my decision as to who would get reserved
seats."

The number of seats reserved that night -was about
250. We agree with the former SAB representative when -
he expressed the view that sitting in a reserved seat is
certainly not a right, but a privilege. We also concur m
his opinion that 250 people sitting in reserved seats was
"ridiculous." Asked if he felt that the present system of
allocating reserved seats was democratic, the SAB ex-
member quite frankly said "No.".

The Judiciary's decision, "based on the question of
the legitimacy of the present system of reserved seat-
ing," was to find the defendant not guilty since, the
board ruled, "'the seating system as it now exists as a
system of reward is both arbitrary and violates the
rights of students." This statement, which clearly re-
pudiates "'the inequities inherent in the implementation
of the attending (SAB reserved-seating) system." con-
stitutes the assumption and exercise of the power of
judicial review on the part of Polity Judiciary, an action
unprecedented in the history of judicial action at this Uni-
versity. The Staesnman feels that the Judiciary was
justified in asserting this -prerogative in general, and
agrees with Its d-cso in this case specifically.,

The issue at stake here is who has the final "word in
matters of policy, a duly-constituted agency of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of Policy (in this case the SAG), or
the Polity Judiciary? Obviously, the SAB can and should
develop their policies within the framework of their own
organizational procedures. These rules, however, must
be subject to some sort of appeal if a student reasonably
feels that they are operating unjustly and inequitably
against the general interests of the student body. We
thus recognize the protest-value in the defendant's re-
fusal to submit to a procedure which he felt was unfair,
and in fact, his action constituted one of the most effec-
tive means for bringing the entire rationale of reserving
seats under much-needed legal as well as public scrutiny.

We certainly disagree with the point of view ex-
pressed in the plaintiff's summary statement that, "it
should be known that if the SAB makes up a regulation,
like this, then it deserves support. If the judiciary does
not support us then there is no real purpose for the SAB
rules and regulations." That seems to be an unrealistic
and needlessly defeatist attitude. No one group of people,
for example, the SAB, can presume to legislate infallibly
for the Polity. The check-and-balance remedial process
of judicial review must not be denied the student body.

Letters to the Editor
All letters to dhe d maM ld paced to Bex NO. Soh JIM by te W ay pa e vio0s

to _ct Letters sAould be yped awa _ le m, Ie of sender.

Assassination:
Reasonable Doubt

To the Editor:

On November 22, 1963, John F. Kennedy
was asainated. Immediately after assassina-
tion, President Lyndon B. Johnson authorized
a committee under Chief Justioe Warren to in-
vestigate the assaination of John Kennedy.
The "one-assassin" theory is now history. Al
the facts gathered by the commission have, as
custom demands, been placed into the vaults
of the National Archives.

Recently, men like Mark Lane and others
have raised serious doubts concerning the
"one-assassin' theory. They have produced e%-
dence which casts great doubt into the validity
of the commission's report. Edward J. Epstein,
in the December 1966 issue of Esquire Maga-
zine, has assembled all of these facts which ap-
pear to contradict the report by the Warren
Commission. Among the many cases which ap-
peared, one case in particular seemed of great
interest to me. All of the people who had rela-
tions with Lee Harvey Oswald and -Jack Ruby
are now dead, and many of them died as the
result of violent deaths. Men like Bill Hinter,
a reporter who was at a meeting.with Ruby,
died as a result of "accidental" discharge of
a policeman's gun in a Long Beach, California,
police station. Jim Koethe, another reporter at
that meeting, died as a result of a karate shop
hi his apartment. One of the sp , who

worked for Jack Ruby eioly ung f er-
self in jail. The also: fed to take
into account .the report -i 5- ofs swho
claimed that the A ct lt.ffled -John MKen
nedy came frdm the grassy knoll instead of
from the book depository building.

Before I had read Epstein's article, I believ-
ed that the Warren omission was guilty
of efficiency and that was all. I was also
quite apathetic and, to tell the truth, I really
didn't give a damn. I had considered John
Kennedy a great human-being; however, he did
not impress me as a great administrator. Ep-
stein's article placed many facts before me with
which I had never been acquainted. It also
serveO to remind me that John Kennedy, wheth-
er possessing greatness or not, was the elect-
ed representative of the people. I would like to
see that the national archives be open and a
Senate investigation be instituted. This course of
action has been recommended by many men in
recent months, and nothing has come of it. I
am not saying that I have -the true solution
which will convince Jonson to reopen the case,
but I have a plan.

I believe that if every college and university
student in the nation began voicing their de-
sire to know the truth that something would
come of this. I hope that such a movement
could start here at Stony Brook. To get the
movement going, I have borrowed an idea from
our fo ing fathers. I believe that the Student
Polity, either through the Executive Committee
or through any student supported organization,
should create committees of correspondence and
begin to contact all of the college and univer-
sity student goverwnents in the country. The
only way that I believe that we can succeed
in finding out the truth is by obtaining nation-
al unity.

I am quite sure that if movement like this
one gets going, it wll iediately be
as communist inspired. We wil be denounced
for obstructing the Batia war effort in Viet-
nam. To -this I answer, what are we doing in
Vietnam when we don't even know the truth
about ou own nation. If anyone in this coun-
try has the right to know the truth it is the
young, for it is the young who have died over
the ages deeing such iuths.
*,-, , , Sinceel.¢ -

Glenn Hammeroff
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WELCOME TO C-WING SNACK BARG,
HOME OF DIRT AND DESTRUCTK IN
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For Rent: Famisbed 3 Room Apt.
in Ia -R I - Ideal for
2 stdents. Can 544.
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Coupe - V8 cyl. Call 751-L158
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Wilt fly 1 persn to any
East Coast Airport or di-
rectly to Florida during
Christmas for $75 Round
trip. Leaving Friday,
Doc. 23 and returnng
Sunday, Jan. 1 to any
local Airport. N E W
PLANE.

.^ ...' 
:

T M~

after S P.M.

A (uaer Proposal For Peace in Vietnam
Believing that war is contrary to the will of God, Friends (Quakers) feel im-

pelled to speak to our neighbors about American involvement in Vietnam not only
because of the deepening tragedy of the war itself but also because of its danger-
ous impact on crucial aspects of American life. The Society of Friends is deeply
involved in the struggle in the United States against poverty, racial division, and
unequal opportunities in education, housing, and -livelihood. The causes that un-
derlie these national problems have their counterparts in the Vietnam tragedy
and in the needs and aspirations of men around the world. As the-war escalates
in Vietnam, its relentless demands require the curtailment of plam- for- m
betterment and cooperation at home, the danger of violence escalates here and
elsewhere, and time runs out.

When all ideological and political considerations, all questions of prestige and
commitment, of deeds and misdeeds, have been weighed in the balance, the fact
remains that this open ended agony is an affront to human dignity and a blow to
human progress. We refuse to accept war as the arbiter of men's lives; we deny
that it has moral authority.

In these grave circumstances and to create a climate in which negatons
among all, Vietnamese parties can take place, we call for an immediate cessation
of United States bombing and the beginning of a clearly stated and swiftly pased
withdrawal of ail American troops and weapons, with prevision for sanctuary for
those who might suffer retaliatior. We hold that the United States, which has led
in measures to escalate the war, has primary responsibility to go beyond proposals
that depend. fw their implementation on the actions of others. We do not pretend
that such measures will suddenly heal the deep wounds of the past or lead to a
prompt end of the problems of Vietnam. All we assert is that the certain agony of
continued war is intolerable and the way out lies in United States action to end, it.

The foregoing is a condensation of a staement prepwed by the American PFes&
Service Committee which appewred the Now York Times on October 9, 1966. H
included 9 specifi proposls of aceiows which the Amerwa Friends Service Commfttem
is prepared to F recmmed to oers. Consciece Bay Frieds ase Fi its -
ment wih tis smaod wil be apy to smed as cpy of the compuee text of, ie
statement ad the A ppsls so ayew wh it. Si~ply write to COnsiWnc
Bay Fends Mueetig de Xf addus batw.

Conscionce Say Friend willt b hop" so m~t and talk w.hp
in these- Quker _rffisDo for Peoso i C i awid wWl gotw at, f -.
on Moficbej Road m SO. Jamgs for shi $hw 9 vonmgo of UAitdd fW.
Hamant igs D i Dat., -B as .* W - ; VaC AC tW s w be -:: i
-welcome to- this iMform A ~ cm M 40my .th.mne fneU Feir

inormation and Patw, 9'60aA74^ M7 < i 162Wegco=A 74ff: I I-74iSt or, ~ Ail eM tFit Z

St. James, New York'

The
CafeAu Go-Go

The Paul Butterfid
Blues

MM, Del.. 5 - S&n, Dec. 11

Eric Andersen
Tues., Dec. 13 - Son., Dec. 19

The Blues Project
M- Dem. 19 - Sat., Dec. 24

lam and Sylvia
rmsw Dqc 27 . Sat., JaL 7

CAm AU GO-GO

JSK Xetlow SOreet, N. Y., N. Y.
(2(p) SP 7-459
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LETTERS
Continued from Page 6

To the Edior
1 would Me to clarify the war

taK refusal issue that was men-
tioned in the previous issue of the
S~amm

It is dear that as war sent-
mient twas. it-is beiom ig
and me dffit o find aef-
fective means of re is g dJ

seat. Suh methnods as teach-ins
and demonstrations have not
curbed an American foreign pol-
icy that is brutalizing a defense.
less nation and its people. Ac
cording to Representative Wilbur
Mis who aaged the tax leg-
islation in the House, "the Viet-
nam and only the Vietnam op.
eration makes this bill necessa-
ary." (Congressional Record,
February 23, 19K.> Payment of
this tax is g ours
port of the war. If an individual
chooses to withhold this tax, he
symbolically cuts himself off
from the spial s ort of the
war.

X you are sincerely against
the war, you wiff risk the pe&-
sibe 'noes tha ms& e.
volve from your course of action.
It should be noted, however, that
telephone co have stated
tha t W-
gatft te tax and wil not.m
e pphew 9eve f or r_

to I pay goc fm -r Vm
;M^ MpouodL * * oh dwfvss 00 tw

te«M»te eactt ofaa- iit

BW Kumot tler
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By Robert Levine

"Aida" is one of those operas whose
mere existence defines and justifies opera.
Several years ago, one opera company in
the United States presented a production
of this opera which, among other things,
featured two elephants in the triumphal
scene of the second act. I, for one, hardly
feel that this is necessary. Last Saturday's
performance of "Aida", which I saw at
the Met, did not include elephants, but
it had just about everything else.

The title role was sung by Gabriella
Tucci, a beautiful young soprano who
seems to become more accomplished each
season. Her acting is now very convinc-
ing - the audience was deeply touched
by her poignant portrayal, particularly in
the third act. Vocally, too, she was ex-
cellent. Her voice is not quite large enough
to ride over the ensembles as it should,
but it is beautiful and perfectly controll-
ed.

Richard Tucker, singing Radomes, was
disappointing. His acting is non-existent, as
is, unfortunately, his desire to sing Verdi's
music with corret dynamic markings.-
In the role's -louder moments Tucker
was superb, but when called to sing
softly, as in the Nile Scene and the Tomb
Scene, he sang much too loud and al-
most runted the effect of these two beau-
tiful scenes. He possesses a very beau-
tiful and strong tenor voice, and it is too
bad that he has not learned how to use it
without shouting. As Amneris, the daugh-
ter of the king of Egypt, Rita Gorr was

exciting, if not altogether dependable. Her
voice is large and, at times, very beau-
tiful, but -also tends to go off pitch. Her
acting was fine throughout and was ex-
ceptional in the fourth act. Unfortunately,
that is when her singing was at its worst.
Her singing in this act, however, did not
detract from her otherwise fine perfor-
mance. Raymond Michalski sang the bass
role of the Egyptian king and sang it very
well.

High Point

The high point of the evening, however,
was the glorious singing and acting of
Anselmo Colzani as Amonasro, Aida's
father. His rich baritone voice rang forth
with great beauty and clarity, dramatically
he was totally convincing, and he man-
aged to make the very complex character
he was portraying come to life.

The young American conductor, Thomas
Schippers, led the orchestra very well
there was verve, excitement, warmth and
pathos - all the necessities for a success-
full "Aida". The Metropolitan Corps de
Ballet were breathaking in the second
act, and Dame Alicia Markova's choreog-
raphy was truly stunning. The sets and
costumes -were quite a spectacle. "Aida"
is grand opera - and was given a grand
production by the Met. Most effective were
the second act sets and the very real-
istic Nile Scene set, complete with Sphinx
in the background. There were no elephants
anywhere, but then again, if everything
else is so fine, they are not needed.

By Stephen Wigler

On November 27, Vladimir Horowitz
gave a recital at Carnegie Hall. It was
only his third recital since he terminated
his twelve years of retirement. Although
I have always been familiar with his work
on records, hearing the great pianist in
person for the first time was a revelation
to me.

Horowitz's return to concertizing a year
and a half ago precipitated a furor that
has only slightly abated. His twelve years
of silence made him a legendary figure
who could do no wrong. Hailed upon his
return as the greatest pianist living, dead
or yet unborn, he sold out Carnegie Halls'
three thousand seats in less than two
hours. Thousands waited all night for the
box office to open. I personally spent
fifteen consecutive hours waiting in the
cold for a decent orchestra seat - some-
thing I have never had to do for Richter,
Gilels, Michelangelini or Ashkenazy. Since
I regard with skepticism any claims
that the piano could be played more beau-
tifully than by those great artists, it is pos-
sible to understand how fifteen consecutive
hours of 7th Avenue and 57th Street (which
is not a particularly exciting corner, any-
way) might create some resentment.

Aside from this, however, it has always
appeared from his recordings that Horo-
witz was a fabulous bravura virtuoso but
not the sensitive and profound musician he
revealed himself to .be last Sunday in
Carnegia Hall. The program was unusual
and original in that it included -rarely
played music by Hayden, Schumann, De-
bussy and Liszt. The Liszt (VaUee d'Ober-
mann) was particularly rare and had not
been heard in New York -for at least
twenty-five years. The only familiar music
was the B-flat minor sonata of Chopin.
This work is famous, or infamous, as the
"Funeral March" Sonata because the
third movement, the funeral march, which
has been made so famous by -the likes of
Walt Disney, Madiso Avenue and over a
century of bad jokes. As a consequence
of this, I have never been particularly re.
ceptive to the, B-flat sonata and honestly
hoped I would never have to endure it in

rt. But Hortz pramed it, and
played it.

Any such feelings of having to "endure"
this music again will only be because of

Horowitz; it was a staggering and literally
inimitable performance! I felt as if I were
hearing the music for the very first time.
His ideas were entirely original and yet
completely natural sounding. Most pianists
fall victim to the Scyllarand Charybdis of
the turbulent first movement. The firsd
movement is not in strict sonata form;. it
has long themes and short developments.
It is difficult to bind together and most
pianists fail by either trying to make it
sound "classical" or succumb by dwelling
too much on "local color". Eforowitz's
treatment of the movement had such ir-
resistible rythmic momentum that one's
body swayed unconsciously and uncon-
trollably with the music, yet he never
sacrificed detail for totality.

The manner in which Horowitz deliver-
ed the Byronic second movement was
equally revelatory and contained details
that left one gasping. Not the least of
these was the miraculous ease with which
he negotiated the tricky figurations in the
outer parts of the scherzo where the
series of chord leaps are so difficult that
even go great a Chopinist as Artur Ruben-
stein is usually content with getting
through this section technically unscathed
Not so Horowitz: he plunged into this ec-
tion- with unspeakable force and speed,
piting dissonance upon dissonance,- thereby
heightening the tension and also enhancing
the music's stormy character.

Perhaps the most remarkable "re-inter-
preting" was to be found in the famous
"funeral march", the third movements

usually considered the weakest musically
of the four movements. Horowitz apparent.
ly takes the notation "march" very seri-
ously for we got something very different
from the mawkishly sentimental nocturne
that is usually heard - he played 'a
literal march. His crisp rhythm lent the
piece solemnity, good taste and emotiona
depth - quaes it usually lacks.

-Lue somewhat ambiguops fourth move-
ment is a "sotta vooe" toccata that has
puzzled even Chopin's most fervent ad-
mirers. Impressinable Victorian critics
were wont to call it "'Se Wind over the
Grave". Horowitz presented much more
than just a light-fingered excercise, he
emphasized inner voices and brought the
movement and the sonata to an almost
Incredibly thunderous conclusion.

I'll

", I *

In The City

Triumphal 'Aida'
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Submit to delivery man or bring in person to

VILLAGE PIZZA

Chef's Name _-------___-___ ___

Your Nao -

Your Phone No .--------- - -----------

Deale: Saturday Night, Dec. 17, 1966

Winner: Dinner for Two at the

VILLAGE PIZZA

1st Runner-up: Large Pizza

2nd Runner-up: Small Pizza

Winners-will be notified personally and

announced in the Statesman.
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Meat Rag I

.naT tiks~^j m u i . - _

rqpcr and Egg * ,

Mushrooms adEgg__

Sausage and Peppers

Meat Ball and Pepper

Tuna Fish _

.60

,75

.65

.80

-.60

.75

.75

.75

-55

Salai and Cheese
Egg, Plant -- *_

Egg Pi Pta

Ve. Cue I ana.

Veal Cult _-__

Veal and Pepe _

Passrm -_ _. ___

Hamburger
Cheeseburger --- - -----
French Fries - -------- -.-

.75

.60

.75

.95

pa

*90

.75

.40

.50

.25

Roast Beef _ *75

American Cheese _ .50

Ham -__ .60

Ham and Cheese _ .75

SPECIAL ONE WEEK ONLY:

large Pizza $1.50 Small Pizza $1.20
COMMHEMORATING THE-

VILAGE PIZZA
3rd Year Anniversary

DelverngTo Abe Shony Brookc Campus

BQQen Iht and Coe e Sonwce OX wu Isla
.I - 0 N R"

941-9643
Free Deliveries Every Half Hour From 9 PM * 1:30 PM

-Anniversary Contest:
NAME the VILLACE PIZZA CHEF
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By Jon Cappel
In the final game of the 1966

intramural football season, dorm-
itory champions B-3 met the in-
dependent league champs, the
Zoo, to decide the college cham-
pionship.

The opening minutes of play
saw an exchange of punts as
neither team was able to move
the football. Midway in the first
half, B-3, led by quarterback
Charlie Soloron, drove to the
Zoo twenty-yard line. Solomon
then hit center Fred Drucker in
the right flat and Drucker scam-
pered into -the endzone for what
proved to be the winning touch-
down. The extra-point attempt
was good as S o rew to
flanker back Bob Wittmer to
make the score seven - zero.

The of the game
shaped up as a sive battle
and mfiig linesdeserve a spe-
cial menthoa. The Be3 rush mas
'rvded by Bb UaU and Ma*
Panly. Hese twolinemen made
thns ,p'Ia. l Iroug for Zoo
qabe k Bzo . D

id * etri sh oef 1

men "Swede" Nelson and Artie
Mayne. Throughout the game,
this pair put great pressure on
B-3's quarterback Solomon.

During the final minutes of the
game, the Zoo's heralded offense
began to pick up steam. Ham-
mesfahr, hitting on short -passes
to Artie Mayne and Mark
"Flash" Gordon, moved his team
to the B-3 two-yard line. On the
crucial fourth and goal play, de-
fensive back Danny Larocca bat-
ted down a Hmmesfahr pass and
B-3 took over the football. Quar-
terback Solomon then ran a ser-
ies of plays into the line, running
out the clock. -The game ended
with B-3 an top seven - zero.

Both of these teams shoId be
complimented an taber fie flay
throughout the season and during
this championship game. A per-
sonal thanks goes to the officials
Ifao hepeathe itamural

_A _1R a Vr-
1cular, I would Mike to thank
10tan Zucker, Ridche Banm* Dave
Knauer and Ed Weiss, who all
gave a gratt edf Str the
to the program

Intraal Pobt Stag
1. B-3 ............................................ 414
2. A -2 ............................................ 296
3. JSD-2 ........... .. .... 181
4. JSD -3 ...................................... 178
5. JNC-1 ...................................... 156
6. JNA-2 ...................................... 1S2
7. A -3 ............................................ 136
8. JNC-2 ...................................... 130
9. JN C-3 ...................................... 1

10. SH A -2 .................................... 1i 6
Tle fUobwing halls have not

received any points: JND-2, SHG-
2, JSA-2 ad C-1 is G Domn
Shape up.

The following is the Intramural
Basketball Schdule for the fis
week of play:

Tues., Dec. 6, 7:5 W - 04
JNC-1 - JND-3; 8:30, JSA-1 - JSD.
3; Playbs - Pet Men's Gymb
7:26, Zeo - Ift ders; 8:31,
Rompers - No Games - Womenz

Wed., De.Ts, *&2 t
JXC- ; * s J4
1; SHC-1 - SHA-3 - Men's Gynt
-7:1_5 te|KXfte- Bhes; 8:30, JAC
1 - J9^-2 ^ 'ome's Gym

'IbB-*», O. -t *4?, JSA-2 io
JSA1-; JNA-t - JNA-1; 8:30, A-3o
A;-2 SB -eSM4 -Me's Gyi*

Mon., Dec. 12 tY Grad Leao
.ge; -T y*O - ftW W Boys; 8:3,

f&af ae; rd eague.
Mein, €yn'

Every fall, a group of frustrated, would-be jet pilots
take their jet engines, which they have somehow ac-
quired from the U.S. Government, attach them in some
way to four wheels, and go speeding down someplace
called the Bonnevtile Salt Flats in the hope of acquir-
ing something they call the Land Speed Record.

It is the common belief that the current Land Speed
Record is held by an ex-motorcycle driver named Craig
Breedlove, using -a car -called the "Spirit of America",
which is actually a jet plane with the wings taken off.
This is a mistaken belief. The rules for the Land Speed
Record require that all cars be driven through the
Wheels. Breedlove's unofficial record is 600 miles an
hour. The real record, set by the Summers Brothers in
a weird vehicle called "Goldenrod", powered by two

hrysler enges, is 435 miles per hour.
hem is nothing simple about creating a 600 mile an

hour land machine. But this one was not a car, and the
prolems that the Snees Brothers faced were much
nrre ad varied than Breedlove's. Their accomplish-
nmet should be ed in this igt, and be recgned
at leadst as mudh as Breedlove's.
insead full page dire -ads i news rs and maga-

ziges Kroclahn Hreedlie as the e l holder, -whife
tle E e Bro ^ uotied. Art Afrons, Tip
p V his jet -A i , "Greent M e at 610
nL-p. hals motre gitio Thai D aold- Chandell and
hise m 1eMMAGUAr "Btoebigd& w wsomwhe^ doi n
inm Australia desperately ing is be- Xa nthe Past
three-ytars, to ^break the record. 9

t Wat-Breedlove, Aons and his brether Walt .who
takes 15 j et packs, eachstingfoir figures ad
attaches hem to Ahe back Uf Vs cat) Me dog dew
serves recognition. But not false r i. Tmen

wh Wrake tie r~gl~n -on the Fiand tSpeedi Record
Should, I#ht ifter they read this <?), creae a special
class ft Lat _powere I d car.

ITke jet cars Ao age He poblem which lIe eon-
tiftdy jpowered cars do tot.- Soo } ove and Art
Arfons -will be reaching the speed -f -sot. If a shock
wave fam a jet plane a mile higb -cm break n s,
what wil the shock wave, bouncing off the salt do to the
tecord car? It should be interestg to se how this
problem is solved, or if, indeed, it can be solved at all.

It is rumored, by the way, tat the U. S. Government
*MMld very -much like to take these engines back. Until
the Federation Internationale d'Automobile (the group
that sets up regulations for the L.S.R. and many other
events) changes the -rues, I almost wish they would.

The second half scoring opened
with a field goal by Mdell of
Pius. That though,-was the last
point Pius was to see for a long
while. Stony Brook went on i
scoring spree of seven straight
points, the Gla-burg twins and
Greenfield leading the way. They
were hot and they caalized ok
the other tea' mistaes. For a
while it looked as if they might
run away with the game.

However, at 14:25 the roof fel
in. Powers scored his St bucket
of the half and it was the be-
ginnig of the end. From then on.

he and Deveny do ated the
scoring with a combined total of
27 points. At one point Powers
capped a scoring streak with two
3 point plays, separated only by
a field goal by Deveny. With
this Stony Brook seemed to col-
lapse. The ball handling became
sloppy and their shooting went
cold as quickly as it had gotten
hot. The one bright spot for the
Patriots was Roger Pfeiffer who
was aggressive and scored some
clutch points.

The final score saw Stony
Brook losing 57-49. It must be
emphasized, however, that the
freshmen were not trounced. La-
ter in the year, with some more
games behind them, and some
poise gained, the score may tell
another story.

t

Intramrals: B-3 Wins Football Title 7-0
AUTOSPORTS

-Fred Ufshey

.SOCER JEAM H-STS FAREWRL DINER
7te Stogy -sSWoodPtriot said ggdbye to seftiI DOW kampe,

Don Pster, Pe e agZ , Bob wd, and fareUto Ar. Wells wf
was s ta cach !iod fil isced about the 1966 season
Ot as first Am er on - eirener 1. A smor Mm was also
hon.

hi wmat s hWed -ill become as annual affair, the Patiots pre-
sented a sweater to Dr. Wells wi* the scho e an it. Dr.
Wells, who assistd -Coach Ramsey -lI year, wM --be giang back to
Astrala. Coach Ramsey was also presented wft a irmenM _f mo
Mis iear's beam.

Co-captains -Don Foser and Dends Kampe, ;both graIuas
iors, perfowmed their last official as c. Better
success had been predicted for this year's team than their meager
record of 3-5-1 would indicate. Bad breaks and Injuries took their
toll. Trainer Paul Dioguardi fittingly remarked "As theodgers used
to say, 'Wait until next year'."

Oa-Afdt don iv age 12
jKe I AP led the Patriot
foing ac xfor Six from the

foul line and anohe Stwo point#
from Xh fDo. BRyh Greeafieln
and CGerr- Glawbur were close
behind with seven and six points
respectively. At the end of the
half it was Stony Brook 24, Pius
21.

BOWUING BEGINS

PLAY TODAY AT
SOUTHAMPTON

the Varsity Bowling Team
made its debut this afternoon in
4 match against Southampton
College. The Keglers, under the
direction of Coach Steve Good-
win, a member of the faculty of
Stony Brook High School, are ex-
pected to win the league cham-
pionship. Circuit titles are a rar-
tty at Stony Brook, and therefore
the bowling results are worthy of
more attention than such scores
sormally are.

This is Stony Brook's first of-
ficial entry in a league which in-
eludes Southampton, N.Y.I.T.,
Adelphi and Adelphi-Suffolk. Last
winter, George Robbins and Mike
Herman led a bowling club from
Stony Brook to victories over
these same opponents. By becom-
ing a team, the Pinmen received
additional funds from the school
so they could practice more of-
ten. The squad has been bowling
once a week at the Port Jeffer-
son lanes which serve as our
home alleys.

THE

STA TION HOUSE
-m AO ode f -4eeCps

ouft 25A Stony Brook

H a~~~,

RESTAURANT

Olde Fashioned Ice Cream Parlour

Lunohes - Afternoon Breaks - Dmners - Night Caps

No better dafing at any price

Serving from 11:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. Daily
Friday and Saturday to 12 Midnight

Closed Monday

751-0093
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I ON THE SIDELINES |
with rolf fuessler

In Memoriam
VARSITY WRESTLING
Coach -John Ramsey

Mark Kirschner led Stony.
Brook's scoring with 19, followed
by Ted Eppenstein, 14, and Char-
lie Anderson, 11. John Swenk top-
ped Adelphi-Suffolk's point-get.
ters with 15. The game's key
statistic lies in the rebound-
ing department. The Pats grab-
bed 50 to Suffolk's 28. This height
advantage along with team hustle

combined to give Herb Brown's
Patriots their first win of the
new season. j

On Wednesday, November 30, 1966, the Stony
Brook Wrestling Team died at the age of one.
Wrestling was preparing, for his second season of
intercollegiate play when he was struck down
with lack of supportitis and advanced apathy;

Wrestling began his career last year and met
with moderate success, finishing the season
1-2-1. Southampton fell to the Matters in their
first match last year.

Varsity Wrestling is survived by his father,
Coach John Ramsey, and seven children who tried
to help him survive. Two to three children failed
to show up during Wrestling's short illness and
this led to its fast demise.

Commenting after the burial, Wrestling's
father, Coach Ramsey stated, "having to drop a
sport and then calling up the ten schools was the
toughest and most saddening job that I have
ever had to perform. It was the longest day in
my coaching career."

* * -*

Whenever a team folds for the reason that the
Wrestling team did, it reflects solely on the stu-
dent body. It is a sad day when- a male student
body of 2000 cannot produce nine students to go
out for Wrestling, let alone be interested in the
sport Nine students is only 1/2 of 1% of the entire
male enrollment.

Wrestling does not stand alone with this prob-
lem. Five athletes went out for the cross country
team which requires five men to finish. The swim-
ming team has many swimmers racing in two
and three events. There were only twenty-five
people at the first freshman basketball team try-
outs. Considering the glamour of this sport, the
turnout was poor. I could go on with more ex-
amples, but it seems to be a lost cause.

Before the people on campus who are pushing
for club football get taken in with the glamour of
this sport, let them first find forty-five athletes,
not glamour-seeking, touch football pseudo-ath-
letes, who are willing to dedicate two hours a day
regardless of classes. I dare you to find them.

Football is a deadly sport without athletes and
the proper equipment. I wouldn't want to be held
responsible.

* -
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The game progressed slowly
and the lead was exchanged
twice, Stony Brook leading 15-12

-at 8:15 and Suffolk 18-17 at 6:10.
To the dismay of the Suffolk
quintet, Mark and Teddy com-
bined for six more points which
regained the lead for the Pats
for the remainder of the night.

With four minutes left in the
half, the Pats had already begun
their late surge. Charlie Ander-
son turned a quick steal into two
points as the Pats were on their
way to a victory. Suffolk's zone
defense was ineffective against
the Patriots. Anderson hit on a
jumper before the buzzer sound-
ed ending the half. The Pats left
the court leading but by a mea-
ger margin of 27-19.

Scoring picked up in the second
half as Stony Brook's height ad-
vantage began to show. Jeff Ka-
gel added four points and Kirsch-
ner two as the Pats forged ahead
of Adelphi, 34-19. Suffolk's cold
shooting from the floor gave
Stony Brook an opportunity to
pile up an insurmountable lead.
It took four minutes and forty
seconds for Suffolk to make a
field goal in the second half.
Adelphi's Pilger popped from the
outside, but the score was al-
ready 37-21.

Kirschner and Eppenstein again
led the Pats' scoring attack as
each added four more. The Pa-
triots' man-to-man defense head-
ed by Billy Stokes and Larry
Hirschenbaum baffled Adelphi-
Suffolk's offensive punch as
Stony Brook held a 44-21 advan-
tage with 12:50 remaining.

At this point, the starting 'six'
got a well-deserved-rest as Coach
Herb Brown began substituting
reserves. But they wasted
time getting on the scoreboard
as Rick Sklar's assist to Mike
Santoli resulted in a basket. By
7:59, the score was 54-27 and the
game well out of reach. Santoli
combined with Al Epstein for an-
other as the Pats rolled up a
57-29 lead.

Philips and Garahan added a
few more, and by 4:10, the lop.
sided score had reached 64-40.
The reserves played like starters
giving Suffolk no chance to catch
up. Injured Frankie Bass saw
limited action in the closing min-
utes of the game but failed to
click- for any points to the dis-

appointment of his chanting fans.
The Patriots walked off with a

6843 win but kept in mind. their

next two tough encounters -

Brooklyn College and Kings
Point.

Mark Kirschner goes up for juniper. Mark scored 19 points against'
Adelphi-Suffolk to lead the Patriots to a 68-43 victory.

Teddy Eppenstein, 14, grabs one
of the Patriots 50 rebounds in
Adelphi-Suffolk game.

Dec.
10 New York University
13 Seton Hall University
17 Oneonta State
21 Adelphi University
Jan.

7 Wagner College
10 Southampton College
Feb.
4 F.D.U. Madison

10 Brooklyn Poly
14 Long Island University
18 Hunter College

P.M.
2:00
4:00
1:00
5:30

H
H
H
A

A 2:00
H 7:00

A
H
H
A

2:00
6:00
7:30
2:00

and it seemed as though they
didn't know what to do with the
ball when they got it. The for-
ward wall was almost totally im-
potent for most of the game and
had it not been for the outside
shooting of the Glassburg twins,

Ken and Gerry, things would
have been much worse. Rich
Greenfield played a nlice game
at center, but he was -at a dis-
advantage playing against Pius'
Bruce Powers.

' Powers and Deveny Decisive
It was Powers who carried Pius

most of the game. He scored 28
points and grabbed about 90% of
his team's rebounds. His best
work, however, was done in keep-
ing the Patriot front wall at bay.
He blocked at least five of Green-
field's close shots, and when he
didn't block the shot he made it
hard for him to get the proper
arc on the ball. All Powers' work
would have been fruitless if it
wasn't for the clutch shooting of
Brian Deveny. Deveny scored 12
points in the second half - six
of them in a row at a point in

the game when everyone else on
his team was ice-cold.

PATS LEAD AT HALF ;

The game started with Stony

Brook taking the tap and break-

ing the scoring ice first with a

pair of foul shots by Tom Archi.

bald and Rich Greenfield. Scor-

ing was sporadic through most of
the first half with neither team

able to take a commanding lead.

Continued on Page 11

By Stan Kopilow
The Stony Brook freshmen lost

the season's opener Thursday by
a score of 57-49. As with any
team working together for the
first time, play tended to be rag-
ged. Their close shooting was off

Barry Pfeiffer

PA TRIOTS WALK O VER
ADELPHI-SUFFOLK 68-43

Playing before a cheering home-court throng, Stony Brook's
Patriots overwhelmed an inferior Adelphi-Suffolk team and walked
away with a 6843 win.

Mark Kirschner began the game with a flying start as he stole
the ball away from a Suffolk guard and scored on a lay-up. Moments
later, Ted Eppenstein and Mark Kirschner each contributed two
more on jumpers pushing the Pats in front, 8-5. Adelphi recovered
the lead behind the heads-up ball playing of Bill Montenare.

FROSH LOSE OPENER TO PIUS 57-49


